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I. IDENTIFICATION OF SOCIAL COSTS . AND BENEFITS 

Purpose of the study 

This paper focuses on the relevant factors to be included in a 
. cost-benefit ~nalysis of early childhood care and educati:o,n. 

There is no definite answerto · the question; What is .thesocial . " 
profitability of educating and giving good care to small child
ren? The answer must be: it depends. The intention of this paper 
is to try and answer on what it depends and why. 

The study will include the following three topics: 

I. Problems and issues related to a cost benefit analysis. 
II. Review of relevant empirical material and cases. 
III.Possible future options and policy implications . 

Relevant material and cases will be taken from my home country, 
Sweden. Sweden has some reputation for egalitarian family policy 
and institutions. Female labor force participation rates have 
been increasing rapidly. The demand for increased extra-family 
day-care for children has parallelled this increase in the amount 
of working mothers. 

Extra-family day-care centers are built and run by local govern
ments with extensive central state guiding and state subsidies. 
The financing of day-care is. however, a separate question from 
the social profitability of it. The financing may affect the ex
tent to which resources will be allocated to the building and 
running of the centers and is therefore important. If private 
day-care centers are not profitable in spite of social profitabil 
ity this is a classical reason for subsidizing day-care. Before 



we make up our minds as to the question of subsidizing day-care cen
ters or not we would like to know if this is profitable. 

The crucial concept in a cost benefit analysis ;s alternative east. 
In order to be able to estimate an alternative cost one must decide 

"upon:·Wh~t i~ ihe-~lterriativet It ii always thecase that 6ne can say 
nothing about the profitability of a project without having som norm 
of comparison. Mostly v/hen considering a project the alternative is 

to refrain from carrying out the project and use funds for another 
project or keeping them on a bank account. Before we can say anything 
about the profitability of extra-family day-care we must decide upon 

" the a 1 ternati~e. Traditi o·nan v :sma llch ndreri have been taken care of 
.' .' ~ . 

by their mothers at hame. It is therefore a natural thing to have this 
traditional pattern as the norm of compariso,n. The alternativethat 
will be used throughout this study is a situation where mothers take 
care of their children. We will not compare different types of extra
family day-care but campare extra-family day-care to intra-family 
day-care. The comparison is not day-care centers to family day-care, 
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i e a waman taking care of another child in addition to her own child 
or the employment of a house-maid for taking care or the children. 

What is a cost benefit analysis? 

eost benefit analysis means calculating profitability of a project 
for society as a whole rather than for one single corporation, day
care center or family. The concept of social profitability wauld mean 
that one takes inta ccnsideration e'lerything that is affected by the 
project. Hm'/ever, such a definition of social profitability \·lill be 
very vague. ~~e have to draw same line as to what we wiil include in 
the calculation. Fol1owing Leif Johansen [1977] factors that may be 
included into a calculus may be divided into three separate kinds 
of factors: 

r. Effects on several corporations instead of only one corporation. 
II. Effects on persons, households and government bodies which do 

not normally perform prof.it calculations and where effects are 
possible to measure. 

III. Effects which are not quantitatively identifiable by the market 
system. Th~re is no way of getting an objective price and the 
value of the effect has to be subjectively defined. 
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Calculations of the social profi tabil ity of day-care obviously must 
consider Johansens first point. We are not considering the profitabi~ 
lit Y of a separate center, no matter whether it is privately financed, 
whether it is financed by local governmentsor whether it is financed 
by the central government. We are rather trying to net out costs and 

"benef; tstoal1' the institutions and persons inval ved to see under 
what circumstances thereisa positive over all net. 

Private profit JIa;<imizing firms are not in\'ol\l~;d ~n tr,e d2.y-~are 

business in Sweden. The second point consequently does motivate a 
cast benefit analysis. You may of ten hear parents campare the market 
earnings 'of'the mother 'to their casts ofday-care',for'achild,~ As we, 

will shO\'1 1ater, this family calculu~ ' does not' very of ten take 10ng
run considerations inta account. The decisian of whether to use 
extra-family day-care or not affects market earnings of mothers 
during their full life-time and not only during those maybe 7 years 
when extra-family day-care is actually being used. 

Expansions of day-care has not been motivated by economic efficiency. 
Rather decision makers have tended to look at day-care as something 
which has only costs and no returns. There is a very good case for 
performing a cost benefit analysis if only to identify and make clear 
what the benefits are. If decisian makers underestimate the returns 
to an investment, the investment will be small'er than the social op
timum. 

Same of the effects of day-care are very difficult to measure. Many 
peop1e are afraid of collective day-care not only for their own child
ren but for society as a whole. It may be of help in the analysis to 
divide the effects of extra-family day-care into effects on the parent 
generation and effects on the child generation. 

Effects on the next generation are the difficult ones. Economic effects 
of day-care are in principle measurable by market earnings of the next 
generation. Suppose one could-show that children from day-care centers 
have higher frequencies of drop-outs from school, have a higher rate 
of unenployment and earn less when employed than children who have been 
cared for at home by their 0\''" mothers. If this \<,ere the case, extra-
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family day-care \vould be shown to have a negative econcmic effec"C ,Jn 
the next generation. HO"'Jever, it does not to my knowledge exist data 
giving answers to these questions. The Swedish experience of day-care 
centers is too short to give us the possibility of measuring these 
effects on the next generation. 

Effects which are not quantitatively identifiable by the market system 
do not give the opportunity of an objective price. One way of solving 
this problem is by subjective evaluation. If a subjective value is 
given to an effect, the outcome of the analysis will be of no meaning 

for those who do not share this particular subjective valuation, which 
isa ser; oUs obj ection tosuch ·a method ~" 

The attitude I will take on thi3 point fo1lowing L Johansen [1977] 
, 

is to exclude factors which need subjective valuation. Therefore one 
can argue that my analysis does not include everything that is affected. 

One way to come around this is to say that the social profitability of 
day-care centers should be compared to the not measured effects. The 
subjective evaluation of these other effects then has to guide the 
decision as to whether one trJants to invest in public day-care for 
chil dren or not. 

Profitability and income distribution 

It is quite c1ear that an extensive use of extra-family day-care will 
set free many women to pu~sue a career of market work, thus making 
for a more even income distribution when comparing earnings of men to 
earnings of women. In discussions of women's liberatian extra-family 
day-care is of ten looke<:! upon as if it were on1y a question of an in
come redistribution. Benefits and costs '.'Jould be netted out bet',Jeen 

different members of the society and there would be no net gain to 
soci et y . On the other hand, there ... ii 11 be a grea ter soci a·l product 
and not just a redistribution of resources.if another resource al1o
cation than the present one is more effective. 

The a11ocation of female 1abor in the case with day-care is more ef
fective if women can produce more in market work than they can in home 
work. One of our firsttasks is thus to evaluate home-work. One part 
of home-work is child-care. The value of child-care has a market value 
since there exists day-care centers the costs of which are computable. 
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Other hame-work production cannot eas ily be eva l uated by market pri ces. 
We would be justified in concluding that the value of home-work equals 
the value of child-care if the reas on v/hy the \'/oman \A/orks at home is 
that she wants to take care of her child. By this simplification market 
producti on of m9thers on ly has to exceed cos ts .of day:-ca.re i n order. for . 

•.• ' " o . • ,"", . : '. ' , " ' . 

day-care to be socially profitable. 

One may argue that if leisure is decreased this is a cost of the day
care alternative. We do not acutally know if leisure is decreased for 
\'Iomen who go from hame-y/ork to market work. A worki ng mother may feel 

, that time spen~ togetherwithher childrenJs leisur~ time~ whereasa 
", .,.. ... '" •• • • -••• '. o" • • ••• •• • .' • .' .' ••••• .. ' , '. 

home-working mother may feel. that this is herjob. La~king empiricai 
evidence there is no good argument for assuming neither decreases nor 
increases in leisure as an effect of market/work of the mother. I will 

assume that leisure is unchanged in both alternatives. 

Identifying casts and benefits to be inciuded 

Costs and benefits that will be cansidered in this study are sum
marized in Figure l. The decisian problem is to campare the benefits 
of an additianal place at a day-care center to the costs of building 
and running centers. 

Salary of the teacher determines the per child teacher cast when di
vided by the number of children taken care of by one teacher. The rental 
casts of the building of the day-care center may be calculated per child 
by first calculating all casts of the building on a square meter basis~ 
then calculating the number of square meters of the building allocated 
to each child and multiplying this figure by the per square meter cast. 
Other casts of the day-care center are tays and equipment and food. 
These costs are easily calculated per child. Adding these three ele
ments would make up the total per child cast of extra-family day-care. 

A giVen sum allocated to the building and running of a day-care center 

may be allocated to supply a 1arge number of places or a smaller 
number of places~ A smaller number of places will be supplied if one 
teacher has to take care of a large numbercr children, if many children 
have to play in a small building and if the equipment otherwise is poor . 
There is a quantity-quality trade-off in the allocatian of costs of day
care. 



Figure l. :ost-benefit analysis of extra-family day-care. 
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This trade-off comes about because next generation effects are not 
evaluated. This is motivated by the fact that those effects are not 

measurable. rt is likely, hovJever, that good quality day-care \·1i11 in
crease benefi ts for the next generati on whi 1 e 10\'1 qua l i ty 'tji 11 de
crease those. benefi tS4 In Sweden standards, of qua l i ty have been set .' . " '. . . 

by political decisions. Thus, day-care centers have to have a certain 
teacher/child ratio, a certain building area per child, places at a 

center must not exceed a certain number etc. 

When comparing costs and benefits of day-care several aggregat10n problem: 
ari se. \~e have to campare costs per ch il d with benefits per, mother. 

, Thenumbe~ 'o'(G~~ 1dr€~ '~~:1d ~paci;"s Of t~e ~:~ : .; -: 'd:--en ,': 'bi i~t':~ ~ S~'~'2 :.:~~ -;~-

cation. Another one is to what extent would women chose to work on the 
market if extra-family day-care were availa~le? Would ' labor force 
participatian of women equal the labor force participatian for men? 
Would this lead to increased unemployment and depressed market earnings 

of ".Jomen? 

This last issue has to do with the question? What happens if we leave 
the marginal case and turn to the intramarginal problem? Suppose all 

mothers were working mothers and all children were at a day-care center 
for part of the day. The question then is: What would the new equilibri

um solution look like? Hm'l many hours wou.1d fathers and mothers work? 
What would be the earnings of men and women? 

Previous Swedish studies have only considered the marginal case that 

i s a case 'I~here one can assume that market earn; ngs, unemployment etc 
are unchanged. Furthermore, previous studies have only considered short~ 
run one-year effects. Af ter a critical review of three previous cost 
benefit studies of day-care I 'I/i11 try to extend the analysis in these 
two res pec ts . 

II. PREVIOUS STUDIES 

Purposes of earlier studies 

In this section three studies which have tried to evaluate costs and 

benefits involved in extra-family day-care will be reviewed. They are 
Jönsson [1970], Rosengren & Svensson [1975] and Holmgren & Lantz [1975J, 
All of them analyze one period marginal changes in the supply of day
care. 



Jönsson separates the calculus inta different types and carries 
out financial analyses as well as cost benefit analyses. The anal
yses are carried out separately for the different parties involved 
and then netted out to a total. The parties involved in the day-care 
sys tern. in $\'/eden are;· 

(a) The family with a small child who gets a plac~ at the center. 
(b) The local ccmmunity government who builds and runs the day-care 

center. There are 278 local communities in Sweden' 
(c) The county councils (23 in Sweden) get increased tax 

...... 
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(d) The state government of ' Sweden paysstate subsidies and receives. 
i n come taxes. 

Jönsson clearly points out that a financial calculus is something dif
ferent from a cost benefit analysis. 

The aim of the study of Rosengren & Svensson is tb see how persons 
not in the labor force may be activated. Their investigation shows 
that most "inactive" persons are women whose main reasan for not being 
in the labor force is inadequate day-care for their children. 'In this 
connection Rosengren & Svensson calculate the costs and benefits of 
"activating ll these mothers by supplying day-care far their children. 

Holmgren & Lantz focuse on a decision model far the local governments. 
They da not make a distinction between the financial calculus and the 
cost/benefit analysis. This confusion may lead people to think that a 
cost/benefit analysis is equivalent to a financial calculus. Unfortu
nately, their planning model for the communities may lead communities 
to base their planning on financial short- run effects instead af 
the long-run costs and benefits far the community. 

All three studies consider a marginal place at a day-care center. 
The computations of Jönsson refer to the year 1970 and far the other 
two studies the figures refer' to 1974. 

Main conc1usions. 

Jönsson concludes that day-care is socially profitable. Families gain 
by gettinq a place at the day-care center because this makes oossib1e 



for both parents to engage in market work "intreasing family dis
posab1e incorne. The sum of additional tax payments to the state, the 
local communities and the county councils is larger than the surn of 
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costs per place of day-care. This is true if fami1y incorne is 45 000 S ... I er 
which was mean family incerne in Sweden in 1970 or jf income is larger 

. thai, the meanincome. 

These observations 1ead Jönsson to the follo"'Jing conclusion: The state 
and the local comrnunities receive higher incomes for every neVJ place 
at the day-care center than they pay for it. If \'Ie also we re to in
clude the long-run effects on labor force participation and incornes 
'for 'dornen and' tne' decrease,'n sad al securl ty benefi ts il is qu; fe 
clear that an increase in the arnount of day-care can come about without 
increasing the total tax burden or decreasin9 other sorts of public ex
pendi tures. If mothers of small chi l dren want to 'tJork and have the op
portunity of doing so there is no financial reason not to make this 
possible by building day-care centers.The financial space is created 
by themselves because they go from horne-work,which is not taxed, to 
work in the market, which is taxed. By building more day-care centers 
we can improve the situation for a group of people, i e families 
where both parents want to work on the market without warsening the 
situation for other people. This is a reasonable criterium for con
cluding that an increase in the building of day-care centers is social
ly profitable. 

If the situation is improved for families with small children and 
no other party is made worse off, day-care centres are socially 
profitable. It does not even have to be improved by as mu ch as the 
net addition in disposable incornes. Also if leisure of the families 
is decreased so that the welfare gain of the farnilies is smaller than 
the net increase in disposable incorne day-care is socially profitable 
as long as the decrease in leisure is less valuable than the increase 

in disposable incornes. 

Rosengren & Svensson perform different analyses for families with dif
ferent numbers of children. They shO\'1 that day-care is profitable for 
all one-child farnilies whereas the costs of day-care are higher than 
the returns for families with more than one child at a day-care center. 
These dramat;c changes when more than one child ;s cared for come about 



because one income must pay the costs for 't,'/O or three children and be
cause fees for parents also decrease per child ','!hen mcr,:: than cr:~ child 
is at the center. However, 60 % of the mothers have only one preschool 
child. By this observation they 'conclude that the marginal place may 
be expected to be socially profitab1e. The social net benefit of day
care would be very high' if it'werepossible to discriminatein favor' 
of one-child families. 

The conclusion by Holmgren & Lantz is that the local communities incur 
a loss when expanding day-care. Also the state incurs a loss when com
munities .expa. nd day-c~lre.Families, hq'.'/ever>gain substanti~l1y by the 

. , .. . ". . . . " . . :. ' . . 
expansion of day-care since their family incomes are increas~d by the 
net additional income of the mother of the chi1d. This conc1usion is 

reached because they count 100 % of the income increase to the family 
while counting zero benefits to the community. 

eost calculations 

Jönsson gives average costs per place at the cay-care center. Teacher 
costs amount to 70 % of totar costs. Other east items are rents of 
the building, food, toys, administration and miscellaneous. Rosengren 
& Svensson elaborate the east calculations by considering financial 
consequences not taken care of Dy Jönsson. One example of this is the 
decrease in social security payments that results if single mothers 
may begin to work as a result of a place at the day-care center for 
their child. Payments for housing subsidies which are dependent on 
family income will a1so decrease when family income increases. 

The most interesting east ca1culation is carried out by Holmgren & 
Lantz. They have constructed a model which can be used for simulating 
what would happen to costs and benefits if the assumptions are changed. 

Different communities have different proportions of female labor force, 
rliffer~nt l~v~l~ ~~0 di~~r~b~t~~ns ~f inco~e, different building casts, 
different systems for parent's fees. They may a1so decide on different 
teacher/chiJd ratios. All these different decisions may be analyzed by 

, 

means of the planning model presented by Holmgren & Lantz. Alsa their 
planning model summarizes the intricate financing of the Swedish day
care system. ihe;r model is replicated in appendix A. 

Personnel costs are arrived at by adding costs of the different kinds 
of perSOns that work at a center. First there is a head of the center, 
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second there are nursery school teachers, th;rd there are childr2n's 
nurses and fourth there ;s cooking personnel. Chi1dren's nurses have 
a shorter education than nursery school teachers. Holmgren & Lantz 
also include .. the costsof ~ 'physician's visits. tatheday-care . c~nters. 

The rent of the building ;s camputed froci infor~ation about construc
tian costs, the length of the depreciation period and the rate of 

discount of future housing services of the building. Some years there 
has been a state subsidy for the construction costs of a new day-care 
center. Fixed equipments like furniture are computed by ä similar 
'fo~~u1~; Th~d~pf~ciationperi6d i~'a~sum~d io bi33 Yearsfd~ th~ 
building and 10 years for the fixed equipment, and the rate of discount 
is assumed to be 6.5 % per year. 

Communities also have services for caring for sick children in their 
homes. These casts depend on the proportion of sick children that may 
be helped in this way by the community. Some communities have very 

little if any of this kind of service. According to the mode1 this 
cost depends on the number of days that children are i11 minus 10. 
The cast is reduced by 10 days since parents get paid by the ordinary 
sick security system to take care of their sick children for 10 days 
during a calendar year~ In a cast calculation for society as a whole 

also payments from the sick security system should be cansidered. 

Costs of day-care finally include other current casts like food, toys, 
heating and administration. Holmgren & Lantz do not bother t"o compute 

these costs split inte the component parts. 

Benefit calculations 

A crucial assumption of Jönsson is that every place at a day-care 
center sets free one mother for market 't,ork. Fami ly i ncome i ncreases 
for a marginal place at a center by mean i ncome of Idomen ~The "ra-

- - - .. - -- - ---- . ---._--------- - --------------- - -

. l Communities have interpreted this ruleto mean tnat thev will not 
supply aid to sick children before parents have taken ca~e them
selves of their children for 10 days. However, the aid for sick 
children was meant to help parents avoid unplanned absence from 
work. The 10 days are t"o be regarded as an opportuni ty to parents 
and no t as a demand'. The number of days parents can stay horne for 
sick children is now (1978) 12 days a year. 



tional for this assumption is that the mean of children per 
fami1y in preschool age is 1.20. If communities have an 1I 0ver-
incription ll of 20 % this would mean that one place at a center 
makes market work possible for one additional waman. Rosengren & 
Svensson perform separate calculations for different numbers of 

chil dren. The assumpti on of number of chii dren per mother i s very 
important for the conclusions of short-run social profitability. 

Holmgren & Lantz have a different view on benefits from day-care . 
. They count increases in disposable income for 100 ;~ of the mothers, 

costs of day-care for 100 X of the mothers but tax benefits are only 
. . '. . " .: ": ~ . . '." . . ~ '" ..' ". .' '.. . . . .. .. . 

counted for 1/4 of the mothers. Furthermore, Holmgren ·& Lantz calcu
late benefits for poor communities instead of an average community. 
One effect of the Swedish tax income is that poor comrnunities lose 
state subsidies when their tax incornes increase. These assurnptions 
are clearly inconsistent. The costjbenefit calculation according to 
Holmgren.&Lantz is surnmarized in Table 1. 

The reason why Holmgr~n and Lantz only count one fourth of tax incomes 
is that they have concluded that on1y one fourth of the mothers who 
get a place at the day-care center for their children switch directly 

from home-work or studies to market work. 1 

It may well be true that only 25 ~~ of the mothers \'Jere net additions te 
the labor force but this does not allow us to calculate incomes for on' 

one fourth of the women. He must ask ourselves t~"o questions: 

1. How did the 75 % of the mothers arrange their day-care before they 

got a place at the center? 
2. What would these 75 % mothers do, had they not got a place at the 

day-care center? 

l This conclusion is based on a survey questionnaire carried out by 
the authors to the 278 local governments. Only 144 communities an
swered to the question which ~as formulated: "How many mothers do 
you think turn directly from home-work or studies to market work?" 
The result was that 74 % of the local governments that did answer 
this question thought that not more than 20 i. of the mothers were 
net additions ~o the labor force. This is the base for conc1uding 
that on1y 25 7. of the mothers who get a place at a ne~y day-care 
center make any contributions to the tax receipts of the local com
munity. Ca in the expression for tax incomes is set equa1 .25.) 



Table 1. Cost/benefit analysis of day-care for a eommunity in 1974 
according to Holmgren & Lantz 

Costs Benefits . . 

A 12 700 E O 

B 600 F 600 

C 400 G 100 
D 700 H 2 500 

I 2 100 J 6 500 

16 500 9 700 

9 700 - 16 500 = - 6 200,whieh is the net cost to the eommunity 

A = personnel eost, B = rent, C = fixed equipment east, . 
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D = care for sick children, E = tax incomes, F = social security benefits 
G = housing subsidies, H = parent's fees, I = other current eosts, 
J = state subsidy per place. 
See appendix A for the component parts or the different titles in the 
table. 



There must have been resources used for the care of these children 
also before the opening of the new day-care center. Only if these 
resources become idle it would be correct to conclude that 75 % of the 
mothers do not make additions to tax receipts. If private day-care was 
formerly arranged for these ch il dren, new chi l dren cou 1 d be ca red for 
by this pOriv~te dOay-care and new mothers woul d be net addi ti ons to the 
labor force and pay net additional tax receipts to the community. 

Probab ly a 11 young Swedi sh women today ei ther work or study before they 
get children. ~Jhen a child arrives they get a maternity leave of 7-8 
months and sometimes longer. Since 1974 Swedish fathers are entitled 
to paternity leave. For a newly born child parents get 7 months which 
they can share among themselves as they please. l Af ter the maternity 
leave many women want to continue their labor market work if good care 
for their child can be arranged. If it cannot be arranged they will be 
forced to give up market work. Another fact ';ihi ch decreases the addi
tional tax income in Holmgren & Lantz is that they put the mother/child 
ratio = .83 instead of 1 as does Jönsson. 2 

There are several different types of state subsidies to the local com
munities. There is a particular subsidy that has the purpose to average 
out tax incomes between the different communities. It is 
based on taxable income per inhabitant called tax power. Poor communities 
have 10w tax power. For these communities there is a state subsidy that 
fil1s out the difference bet\'!een 95 ~~ of mean tax po\'Jer in all of S~"eden 
and the actual tax power of the poor community. Thus, if poor communities 
succeed in increasing their taxable income per inhabitant this subsidy 
is re~uced. In Sweden a majority of the 278 communities are small and 
poor while the larger communities like Stockholm have tax power on the 

mean or above it. The marginal place at a center is on this ground 
concluded to appear in a poor community. 

The assumptions made on the benefit side are not consistent with the 
assumptions made on the cost side. There are mean building costs, mean 
teacher/child ratios, me an gross income of men and women etc. 

l It has been suggested that if all the leave is taken out by the 
mother it is only 7 months instead of 8. 

2 This is seen by the fact that HR in the expression for tax incoms 
is set = 35 ~lhile P = 42. That is the mother/child ratio = 35/42 = .83. 
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Co~clusions about previous studies 

Holmgren & Lantz are pretending to give a planning model for the lacal 
government. Tt is very important to point out that they present a short
run financial calculus. A local government should not plan according to 
short-run. fjnancialconsiderationsL Rather it should plan accordingto 
social 10ng-run considerations. Their model is, however, a good planning 
instrument if assumptions are changes so as to be in line with long-run 
social considerations. 

The first important change that should be made is to use consistent 
assumptions. The second chan~e is to count costs and benefits in the 
long rune Mothers u~e day-care for their children not more than 7 years 
of their life-times. The potential working life of the mother is, how
ever, mu ch longer. If the start of working ,life is at age 20 and the 
retiro~ent age at 65, working life will be 45 years. 

80th Jönsson and Rosengren & Svensson mention long-run effects on the 
worki ng s i tua ti on of mothers. Labor market i nterrupti ans may affect 
future earnings both by decreasing the possibility of ever getting a 
market job and by decreasing skills. It will be the aim of the next 
few sections to try and gi'le sane infonnation on long-run benefits. 

III. eOST AND BENEFITS OF DAY-CARE IN A UFE-TIME HORIZON 

Human capital theory and life-time earnings 

In the earlier studies benefits of day-care have been assumed to be 
equal to mean earnings of women. But suppose that lack of extra-family 
day-care would make impossible for fathers instead of mothers to main
tain their market work. In this case benefits would be calculated as 
mean income of men. In 1974 mean earnings of men were 38 400 S\'I Crs, 
which is more than two times the cast of a place at a day-care center. 
A marginal place at the day-care center ""ould be very prafitable since 
social benefits~ i e praduction by fathers, are mare than double the 
s;ze of social casts. Alsa the financial short-run net deficit to the 
local cammunity will b~ much 'smailer since tax revenues fram the father 
amount to 5 100 Sw Crsred uci ng the short run net fram - 6 200 to 

- 1 100 Sw ers (see Table l abave). 
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It is true that for mostfamilies the alternative would not be that 
fathers quit market work but it would be that mothers quit market work. 
However, from this it does not follow that we should use mean earn
ings of Idomen as th~ alternative productian lost. The correct 
comparison is: Wha~ wouldhappen to earnings of the mother if she 
does not le~ve the labor ma~ket in relation to what happens to her 
earnings if she does leave the labor market . Since men very seldom 
leave the labor market, this most natural ly leads to the question: 
Why do women on the average earn less than men? To answer this 
question we must have a theory of the determinants of earnings . 

In r~incer [1974] such a theory is developed . The main conclusions of 
this theory is that earnings are determined by investments in human 
capital ef the individual. Earnings capacity of the individual is 
increased by efferts frem the indi vi dua l himself to i nerease hi s 
0\'1n capacity. These investments in human capital may be divided 

inte twe different kinds of investments : investments in schooling 
and inves1:rnents in on the job training. Based on this theory ','Je may 

hypothes i ze tha t ',",omen earn 1 ess than men because they have i nvested 
less than men in their human capital . 

Human capital of an individual may be approximated by years of 

schoolingand years of experience. A testable hypothesis of this 
theory i s that ',<Jamen earn 1 ess than men because they have shorter 
education and fewer years of experience on the labor. market. This 
hypothesis has been tested on Swedish earnings data by analy:ing 
earnings differentials bev;Veen men and 'IJomen. It has been found 
that earnings differentials in the government sector decrease from 
18 % to 11 % when standardizing for differences in age and educa
tian. The figures for private sector earnings decrease from 43 % 
to 26 % when standardizing for differences in age and education 
between the sexes. (See Gustafsson, Siv, 09761.) 

However, according to our theory the reason why younger persons earn 
less than alder ones on the överdge is ~hcJ.: '::~2Y ::<:"jG ','fc:- ;<e,j :::~t2 ;'22; :"S 

on the labor market. One may expect that 1n comparing earnings of two 
persons of the same age and education but where one of themhas alabor 
market experience of on1y n'io years and the other one has alabor 
market experience of ten years one may expect that the latt~r. has 



acquired more labor market skill and thus reached a higher position 
and consequently earns more . This hypothesis has been tested on 

Swedish earnings data (see Gustafsson, Siv .[1977a~ and [1~!7~I): . 
The main conc1usion of these studies is that laber force interrup
ti ans decrease earn; ngs i n the future. Th; s i s .tr'ue both for men 
and~ome~ . ihe alternative with no day~care and labor force inter
ruptions has a 10ng-run east. This long- run cost of the alternative 
should be added to the benefits of the day-care project. 

1/ 

Table 2 shows gross annual incomes of \vhite collarworkers in 1974 . 
The fig~res are taken frem a one in tenreprese~tative ~ample of 

' . ' . .... .. . . '.,.,. . . . - . '. . . . . . . " . 

. \'Jhite collar \',orkers in private industry in S".Jeden, \vhich has been 
collected for the purpose of econometric analyses of earnings dif-

. ferentials by this author. The sample includes 32 000 individua1s . 
This sample \'1111 De used to calculate iong-run benefits of day-care . 
For each individual there is infannatian on whether the individual 
was in the labor market or not for each separate year of the 15 years 
period 1960-74. It is thus possible to campare earnings of individuals 

who have wQrked different numbers of years but are of the same age . 
The full sample includes 23 000 men and 8 000 women. Since it is a 
random sample, the proportion of women in the sample caineides with 
the proportion of women in the population of white collar private sec
tor workers in 1974. In Table 2 only salaries of persons of age 35 or 
more are included because younger persons must be sub-divided accord
ing to education in order to give meaningful aggregates across years 

STATENS 
of experi ence. PSYKOLOGISK -PEDAGOGISKA 

81SUOTEK 
STOCKHOlM 

The average income of women who had been absent from the labor market 
for 10 years is substantially less than the average income of women 
who had worked all 15 years. Women who had been absent for 10 years 
earned 30 % less than women who had worked for all 15 years. Women 
Wh0 had wo rked all 15 yea.rs s ti 11 ea rned on 1 y 2/ 3 of the mean i ncome 
of men. This last observation tells us that differences in years of 
experience does not by far tell the whole story of income differen
tials beb/een men and \'lomen. '(See Gustafsson, Siv [19i8Jforttrcomi-ny.·_) 

Timing of costs and benefits 

Women may ehoase different life-time participation in the labor mar~ 
ket. The benefits of day-care will depend on which life-time labor 
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Table 2.. Annual Gross Income of rrivate Sector White Collar 
Workers i n 1974 

Women 
Age Nen worked all years absent 10 years 

35-39 59 400 39 200 23 800 

40-44 61 200 40 000 32 000 
45-49 62 400 40 600 23 900 
50-54 62' 300 41 TOO 

'" . 27100 ' . , . ' 

55-59 59, 700 40 800 18 700 
60-64 56 400 38 100 

all 35-·64 60 600 40 300 26 200 
all 16-64 55 900 3'9 800 

number of 
individ-
uals 
35-64 15 189 2 028 134 
16-64 23 171 2 277 

Source: Sample of combined salary statistics (Swedish Confederation 
of Employers) and pension statistics (Swedish Social Security Board), 
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force participatian that is a realistic alternative . Different alter
natives are illustrated in Figure 2. 

Life-time earnings of full-time working women with no labar market 
interruptions, y~y~ make the norm of comparison in calculating bene-

J: J:, _ . . ' 

fits of day-care in the different life-time participatian alternatives. 
. . ' '. ... ' . . .' . ~ . . . . . ,- . 

Benefits and 'costs associated with different patterns of labar force 
participation are drawn in panels A through D. For all panels we as
sume that young women go to school , start their IfJorking life at age 20, 

and get a child at age 25. We assume that care for full days is needed 
during 6 years till the child starts school and for half a day is needed 
for young school ~hildren till they reach the age of 10 . The caring of 
young schoolchildren.isthusassumed to use resources in addition to 
what a full-time wQrking mother can supply. These resources may be 
assumed to be not more than half the size of the amount used by pre
school children, since ~hildren are at school during a major part of 
the IfJorking day. 

Panel A represents the case where the woman works only before she gets 
a child. The alternative of paying for day-care 6 years at a day-care 
center at a cost per year of 18 000 Sw Grs is of course socially 

mueh cheaper than 10s1ng all life-time production from this woman. 

The little unfilled box in the diagram represents total costs of day
care at 18 000 Sw Grs per year .during 6 years and at 9 000 Sw Grs per 
year during 4 years. l 

If a woman feels she must stay at home with her child till the child 
reaches the age of ten~ costs and benefits of day-care are illustrated 
by panel B. She works on the labor market five years till she 

gets her child, then her career is interrupted for 10 years and then 
she starts to work again at the age of 35. Since market earnings 
of the individual are determined by the amount of human capital ac
c:.:r.::Jlz:.tcd by theindividual, this woman will earn mucn less than she 
would, had she worked without interruption. Table 4 indicates that 

this woman earns on the avera~e for the rest of her working life only 

It may be argued that also panel A represents an underestimate of the 
benefits of day-care compared to the traditional case . In the traditional 
case the woman would not work even before the arrival of her child and 
benefits of day- care would be the total area under the y~y~-curve. 
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65 % of what a woman with uninterrupted labor market experience 
earns in the same age interval. l 

21 

Panel C shows a woman \'Jho stays home v/ith her child for two years and 
then gets a place at the day-care center for her child. Harket produc
tion lostbycareer interruptions dependon the number of years of 
interruption not only be.cause the direct loss is greater. the more 
years the mother stays at home but also because of alternative in
vestments in human capital not carried out. A short interruption is 
more likely to be offset by benefits in the next generation than is 
a long one. 

Oneof the resul.ts of the analysis of earnings for private sector 
white callar workers in Sweden is that there is a substantial earn
ings differential in favar of men alsa when comparing earnings of 
men and women who worked all 15 years in the sample. In Table 2 and 
Panel D of Figure 2 this differential is 33 %. When the sa'lary dif
ferential is standardized Tor proportion of parttime workers, educa
tion and age, there is a differential of 22.6 ;~ between men and women 
who have worked all 15 years. (See Gustafsson [1978].) This differen
tial may be hypothesized to consist of UoJo different parts. Women may 
have invested less in their human capital then me~ also if they have 
worked without labor market interruption. They may have chosen easier 
jobs, may have worked less per day also at the same sti~ulated number 
of hours a week, may have refused overtime, travel and whatever. The 
reason why women have invested less may be because of their own choice 
or because of diserimination by employers. They may simply not have 
been offered the more difficult jobs that would also carry with them 
more invest~ents in human capital. 

l Effects of non-experience years have been estimated by econometric 
methods in Gustafsson [1977a] for separete educational groups. For women 
~'lit~ se~::m::ia~' schccl:!.r.g the effec.t of non-experience years is 2.4 % per 
year of non-experience. The simple cross tabulation of earnings make the 
reduction larger than the econometric estimate. First there has been 
hypothetized in the econometric study a linear relation be~~een years 
of non-experience and earnings. This might be wrong. Second this cross 
tabulation does not compare persons of the same education. Third)it does 
include parttime workers which is not the case in the econometric estima' 
tian. 



The earnings differential shown in panel D is the social gain that 
might be added if women had the same incentives to invest in human 
capital as men and/or if employers had the same incentives to offer 
the more di ffi cul t jobs to 'domen as they nowadays have to offer them 
to men. The theory of different incentives has been discussed in 

, Polachek- [1~75]. Given that .we. canarrange a society where there 
were no differences in post-school investments carried out by men 
and women it would be correct also to include the area between the 

curves y Y and yOfyOf in panel D. This last observation leads us back 
m m 

to where we started this section. The correct calculation of the bene-
fits of day-care would be based on mean male earnings. This 'tJould be 

.. correct ifin a society of .day-'care·' for all children :nean earnil1gsof·· 
women would b~~qual ~o me~ri e~~nings of m~ri •. 

, 
Cost benefit analysis considering long run effects 

Benefits in a social calculus will depend entirely on what produc
tian is generated by the mother in her alternative allocation of 

time. Costs and benefits of child-care have been formulated as areas 
in Figure 2. The excess of life-time earnings in the alternative with 
day-care over life-time earnings in the alternative without day-care 
are the benefits of day-care. Life-time earnings depend on the number 
of years worked over the life-time. Costs of day-care will depend on 
how many years day-care is used by the family. This in tur n \ ... i11 de
pend on the number of children. The spacing of children will influence 
the computation of present values since costs borne at a later date 
will carry a lower weight in the present value. 

Rough estimates of benefits and costs in the four cases illustrated 
in panels A through D in Figure 2 are given in Table 5. The computa
tians are based on the figures of Table 4, i e mean earnings of dif
ferent age groups are used. Costs of day-care are assumed to be 

18 000 Sw ers per place for children aged '~6 and half the ~izp. 

of this for young school children. All figures are given in 1974 

prices and discounted at a rate of 6.5 % per year back to the age 
of 25 of the mother. 

If the alternative when day-care fior children is not organized is 
that the woman never gets a job on the market (case A) the society 
earns 3.4 times the costs of day-care for one child.according to 

m 
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Table 3. If there are tf-lO children and they i'/ere barn simultaneously 
the social benefit would be reduced to 2.2 times the cost of day-care 

for those 'b'1O chil dren. l 

If the alternative is that the mother starts to work af ter a ten years 
interr~ptiori benefits over"thel"ife-timefs stnfalmost double the " 

size of costs (case B). T,,/O children in this case would not quite cover 
the costs of day-care. I f the chi 1 dren were spaced e g 3 years a com
parison to 13 years of no market earnings would be appropriate. If the 
lack of day-care is not greater than t .. IO years per child, it '1lould still 
be profitable to extend ~day-care for those two years accordingto case C, 

In case D the east of underinvestment ln numan capital by women 
is calculated. Underinvestment in human ca~ital may result because 
women are discriminated against or because their own taste for in
vestment in human capital is smaller than the case is for men. If 
this underinvestment in on ,the job training for women would disapp-ear 
when there is adequate and safe day-care for all children we would be 
allowed to add the sum calculated in case D to benefits in all the 
three cases.2 The social profitability of day-care would be conse
quently increased. In order to be justified in adding the incentive 
gain to the benefits of day-care we must claim that day-care for 
children is not only a necessary conditian for equality between men 
and women in the labor market but also that it is a sufficient con
dition. 

IV. POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

The intramarginal case 

By the analysis carried out by Holmgren & Lantz it is clear that 
the costs of a marginal place at a day-care center will differ ac
cording to geographical areas and the quality of day-care offered. 
, -
I t h • >oh d . -.. . ...h......1-I b of' t ~ -' 1 

w 'tfas sl.m·m 1 n !.I.F: prece 1 ng S<::C .. 1 on LI.J '. ' ... e ene, 1 S OT a mc.rgH1a 

place will differ according to what the labor force participation 
pa ttern of women will be i n t,he case when day-care exi s ts as compared 
to the case 'tlhen day-care does not exist. If we have information on 

1 
546/124 = 3.4; 546/(2.124) = 2.2 

2 It is seen in panel D of Figure 2 that male earnings start at 
a lower level than female earnings at age 20. Since we discount back 
to age 25 we do not use earnings befare this age. 
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Table 3. Rough estimates of dynamic costs and benefits of day-care 
Thousands of Swedish Crowns, 1974 value 

Costs of day-care 
7 years a 18 000 

4 years a 9 000 

. A~ f'io · marb~t· \:Jork · · 

+ Alternative 
earnings 25-64 

- costs 
net 

" :. 

Present value discounted 
by 6.5 ;~ 

104 
20 

124 

+546 
-1'24 

+422 

B. Interrupted labor fbrce participatian 10 years 

+ Al ternative 
earnings 25-34 

+ alternative 
earnings 35-64 

- costs 
net 

280 

+79 
-124 

235 

C. Interrupted labor force participation 2 years 

+ Al ternative 
earnings 25-26 

+ alternative 
earnings 27-64 

- costs 
net 

D. Incentive gain 

Male earnings 25-64 
-female earnings 25-64 

8 

-;32 

43 

703 

-546 

157 

24 



the actual pattern of labor force participation over life-time for 
!,%men we may arrive at an estimate of the maximum possib1e benefit. 

25 

The maximum benefit of day-care is arrived at if the follo\'ling assump
tians are fulfilled: 

.. 'l ~ Al"- women' woul d w~rk wi th~ut1'abor force i nterrupti ans (except f Gr 

7-8 months in the year of birth of the child). 
2. All women would work full-time. 
3. , '/Jamen would 't,ork in all occupations in the same proportions as do men. 
4: Men woUld not change their labor force behavior. 
5. Full employment. 

By the first assumption we would be entitled to add the difference 
in market earnings over life-time between the case where all 't,omen 
work without interruption and the actual number of years that women 
work.'iTor Eriksen at the Swedish Social Insurance Board has, using 
the pension data previously'mentioned, camputed hOvl many years vlOmen 
have worked. A sUlTU11ary of his results are given in Table 4,. 

The proportion of women who never worked during the 14 year period 
covered by the data increases by the age of \·Iomen. Almost half of 
the women aged 60-65 have never i'/orked on the labor market whereas 
only 10 % of women 25-34 have never worked on the labor market. The 
proportion of i'Jomen who look upon themselves as only mothers and wives 
over their entire life is apparently decreasing. The number of women 
who have worked all 14 years is still only a small proportion of the 
women •. It does not exceed 18.6 %. The majority of women have worked 
at least three years. The proportion of women having worked at least 
three years is decreasing with age. The observations of Table 4 lead 
to the conclusion that the re is a higher probability that the marginal 
place of a day-care center would be used by a mother who could increase 
her labor force participation from a case like B in Figure 2.than it 
would be for a mother increasing her labor force from a case like 
panel A. The expression for benefits of day-care in the intramarginal 
case given the assu~ption that labor force interruptions will disappear 
is given in Append: < C. 

In 1977 only 55 % of the female labor force worked full-time whereas 
45 % worked part-time. Mothers with children 0-7 years of age had a 



Table 4. The Swedish Female Population in 1973 according to number of 
years worked in the period 1960-1973. 
Per cent of corresponding 21gi: group 

Never Worked Worked maximum 
Age worked at 1 east 3 years no. of years 

25-29 , 10.2 76,3 7.8 
,30.,.34, ' 10.5 : ' 77.9 ' :;- 6.7 

35-39 16.9 69.5 11.5 
, 40-44 2l.0 67.6 15. O 

45-49 24.7 65.8 17.4 
50-54 29.8 56.0 18.6 
55-59 37.7 54.9 18.0 

. - ·60-65 ' 48.8 ," 44. " ' 12~1 ' 

35 - 14.3 ' 72.9 10.3 

According to Tor Eriksen, Thc Swedish Social Insurance Board. Unweighted 
five-year means calculated from Eriksen's one-year specific percentages. 
Notice the third column is a subset of the second column. 

Table 5. vJomen ; n the Swedish Labor Force in 1977. 
Per cent of corresponding age group in the population 

All women 1\1others wi th chi l dren 0-7 years 
full-time ful f-time 

Age an \iarkers 1 all workers 

16-19 56. l 37.0 53.4 24.2 
20-24 77 .1 56.3 66.0 32.3 
25-34 75.0 41.8 67.4 27.9 
35-44 79.9 40.1 62.8 23.0 
45-54 78.4 40.0 63.0 25.0 
55-64 51.7 23.6 55.6 

16.64 70~6 38.7 66.2 27.7 

26 

l Of all women only 38.7/70.6 = 54.8 are full-time workers. Consequently, 
46.2 70 of the female labor force are part-time workers. The proportion of 
full-time workers among working mothers is 41.8 70. Of all Swedish women 
61.9 70 are married and 61.2 % of the Swedish female labor force are married 
women and 15.7 70 are married mothers with children 0-7 years. 
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still larger proportion of part-time workers; 58 % of working mothers 

were part-time \'/orkers. (See Table 5.) A more realistic assumption 
would be that same women who are part-time workers to-day would in
crease their labor force participatian to full-time !t/ork and some 
women who do not work at all to-day would begin to work part-time . 

. ~ .. . , . . 

If assumptions 3 and 4 were fulfilled in addition to assumptions 1 and 2 
we !t/ould be entitled to add also thf:. area in panel D of Figure 2 inta 
the benefit calculation. We can do this because the reason why women 
have lower earnings than men also if they have worked without inter-

" 

ruption is that they have invested less in their human capita1. This 
. . underinvestl1ent in compariscn . to men comes . ab.out ei ther . because women .. 

donet have inceritives toinvest a~ much as men ~r because emplbyers 
do not have incentives to offer the opportunity of investing to the 
same degree for \'Iomen as for men. These differentjals in incentives 
may disappear if labor force interruptions and part-time work disappear. 

Needless to say, this calculation assumes that we can organize our pro
ductian in such away that full employment of all people is achieved. 
The problem of achieving full employment is the topic of a vast liter
ature in economics and will not be trea ted here. It is certainly a 
very crucia1 assumption. 

The quality-quantity trade-off 

It has been pointed out above that the type of analysis 
carried out here where only this generation costs and benefits are 
considered will give higher net benefits the smaller the resources 
used per child in the extra-family day-care are. The calculations 

carried out above are carried out on the basis of actual existing 
costs in Sweden. 

The quality of day-care is secured by a system of state subsidies 
given to the loeal governments. There is a state subsidy to cover 
part of current costs per place. This subsidy is paid per place at 

the center. The number of plåces at a center is decided upon by the 
central government on the basis of the size of the building. The sub
sidy is not depending on the teacher/child ratia. Teacher/child ratios 
vary between comrnunities. Unions of day-care teachers are strong pres
sure groups for decreasing the number of children per teacher. The sub-



sidy is paid to the local community for a p'lace at a center that 
is open at 1east 7 hours a day if at least two thirds of the p1aces 
are being used for at least 5 hours per child and day. Most centers 
are open more than 7 hours. In 1975 95 % of the day-care centers 
were open more than 10.5 hours a day. 

.. " . ':.-, ,', '. '. ., ' .. ' 
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There' are governmentrecommenda tians as to how day-care centers shou l d 

be planned. These recommendations include the size of a center and the 
teacherjchild ratios. A day-care center is recommended to be organized 
in tvJQ different departments: 

.. ; ... l. snia:n :"'chi,'drer;' group \·thi ch cares 'for chil dren' 6 m'on-chsthrough . .. . 

3 years old. A small children group should never have more than 
10-12 children. 

2. "Siblings"-group. For children \'Jho are 3-7 years of Jge care is 
organized in siblings groups. The label siblings group is given 
because the extended ~ge distributjon allows brothers and sisters 
to be cared for in the same group. A siblings group can have 10-20 
children. 

The recol11Tlended teacherj chi l d ra ti o i n the sma il-chi i dren depart"llent i s 
2 per 5 children. In the siblings group the teacher per children group 
is recommended to be not smaller than l per 5 children. 

One day-care center can have several groups. However, the number of 
children in one center shou1d not be more than 50. If there is common 
space for the children more than 40 children should not have daily 
contacts with each other. 

The cost of personnel amounts to abaut 70 % of the total east of day
care. The most important variable in determination of the east of day
care thus is the teacher child ratio. The teacher child ratia has de
creased over the years. The mean teacherjchi1d ratio was 1:4.6 in 1976 
and the recommended ratio is one teacher per four children.lTotal casts 

l Teacher child racios were: 

1972 1:5.2 
1973 1:5.1 
1974 1:5.0 
1975 1:4.7 
1976 1:4.6 
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of day-care have been calculated to increase by 7 % when the teacher 
child ratio decreases from l :4.5 to l :4! 
ratios are probab1y very 1m·1. According to Sti4 0ber [1975J day-care 
centers in San Francisco Bay Area in USA had teacher child ratios of 

1.: 1 O. ... '. ... .' " .. " ' '. 

Primary schools of the compulsory school system have teacher child 
ratios of 1:25. Day-care for s~a11 children have extremely low teacher 
child ratios . 

The first three years of primary . . .' . - ,. . 

sys tern have ·teacher chil d ra ti os 

schOQls of the compuTsory school . .. 
of··1:25. oa~-care'far small children 

have extremely 10\'1 teacher chi1d ratios in comparison to compu1sory 
schools. The Swedish teacherjchild ratios are probably low in ;nter~ 
national camparison. Strober [1975) reports teacherjchild ratios of 

l :10 in San Francisco Bay Area in USA. 

It has been estimated that there were in 1976 321 000 children 0-6 years 
of age who had working mothers and had to be cared for in one way or 
other. (See Socialstyrelsen [1977J.) There were only 82 300 places at 
day-care centers. Of all children regardless of the labor force status 
of their mother only 10 % had a place at a day-care center. The lacal 

comrnunities have as an a1ternative to day-care centers also family day
care homes. The local communities pay these women and parents pay fees 
to the community. Adding these places at family day-homes means that 
57 500 children more are cared for by public care. But there are 181 000 
chil dren of worki ng mothers for whom the care i s organi zed one '.vay or 
another outside this system. 

Financing day-care 

Day-care centers in Sweden are financed by parents· fees, state sub
sidies and short-run net costs for the local community. There has been 
a reallocation of the financing increasing the part paid by the state 

1 The Swedish Association of Loca1 Authoricies. Escimaced costs for 
1977 : 

teacher/chi1d 
1:4.9 
1:4.5 
1:4 

cost 
25 355 
26 655 
28 635 



and decreasing the porportions paid by the parents and the 10cal com
munity. In 1976 state subsidies covered more than half of the cost 
and parents did not pay more than 11.3 % of the east. Parents l fees 
are made dependent on family ineome. Lm-, income families pay only a 
fe~'J c r m'! !1 s'. per day for the.ir place at:the day-care center. It has also 
been a policy to giv e low incame families priority in the queue for 
day-care. This policy has lm'lered the proportion of day-care casts 

paid by the parents. 1 

There are almost no private day-care centers in Sweden (1 %). Since 

1975 pri vate i ns ti tuti onscann.ot get s tate. subs·; d ies. A pri 'late ·or
gan; zati on can run a day-care center -Qt11Y'ft'Ie-r åpprevä i frc.'1l the 1 acal 
government. One reas on \'Ihy parents would be un~lilling to pay total 
costs of day-care is that they have to be paid out of taxed money. 
while home-work is not taxed. This could be rernedied if day-care 
costs were made deductable before income taxation. Also with deductable 
fees for day-care there may result a situation where the lack of day
care results in underinvestment in human capital of \-'Iomen and/or under
utilization of school investments in women. 

In addition to tax considerations another reason why private day-care 
centers would not be established to the extent that would be socially 
desirable is the difference between the short-run calculus and the 
long-run calculus. If women were mothers of small children for most 
of their grown-up lives there would be no difference of this kind. 
This was true in earlier generations before the widespread use of 
family contro l devi ces. Hm-Jever, to-day It,omen are mothers of small 
children only for a limited part of their lives. Thus, the question 
of paying for a place at a day-care center is a question of paying 
during a few years while market earnings of the women are affecte~ 
for full life-times. 

l Cost of day-care centers ~n Sweden 

1970 1976 

Sw Crs i. Sw Crs 7-

Total cost 10 500 26 700 
paid by 

the state 3 200 30.5 14 700 55.1 
the parents 2 600 24.8 3 000 ll.3 
the local government 4 700 44.8 8 955 33.6 
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If women were aware of these long-run effects on their earnings they 
wou1d be more willing to pay the full costs of day-care for children. 
If the long-run effects are large a situation arises where it would 
be profitable to pay more than full earnings in a year to have the 

. · .. .. · opportunityof investing.-in; human capi.tal..!his situ~tion .descrjbes 
the case when mothers who perform full-time studies pay for a place 
at the day-care center for their children. 

If a woman knew that her passibilities of eve r getting a market job 
would be very much worsened by quitting the labor market for child 
caringshe mightconsider. payinga major part of .~erearnings. _ fora plac 
at the day-care center for her chil d.- She might even be will i ng to 
borrow in order to finance her investment in market oriented human ca
pita1. However, there are no markets for this kind of borrO\'dng. This 
is the same type of argument which has led to special student's 
loans to facilitate the financing of university studies. 

Apparently one alternative is. for the state or local governments to 
subsidize day-care and get the returns back in the form of taxation of 
the earnings of mothers. 

In Sweden day-care for children is a public business. This decisian has 
not been motivated by the economic profitability of day-care)however. 
Decisian makers have tended to look at-day-care as something which has 
only costs and no returns. There is a very good case for performing 
a cost benefit analysis if only to identify and make clear what the 
benefits are. If decisian makers underestimate the returns to an in~ 

vestment the investment will be smaller than the social optimum. 



Appendix A. 

Planning medel for day-care according to Holmgren & Lantz 

A Personnel east: .J..? (C· L" • s ,.. + F • L, ... s ,...+8 • L", . s B +E . L ,- . s ,-';-L .. L D) 
I el" t r- o C,c.U 

. " .. . 

B Rent:' 

. 1 
C Fixed equipment rent: Krr/ AtiC +i~IN) 

IN 

E Tax incomes: 

F Social security: 

G Housing subsidy: 

H Parent I s fees: 

~(KS - SUB 1+SUB 2) 

where KS = a·u·i·12·I ·HH m 

.:',,; 

I = Other current costs, i e food, toys, heating, administration 

J = State subsidy per place 

A: l l 

- , ' , ' , 



List of symbols 

p = number of places at the centre C = head of the centre 

F = number of nursery school teachers B = number of children's nurses 

E = cooking personnel LC' LF , LB, LE = salaries per month 

of personnel with corresponding sub-
o· •• ' scii~ti' . ' 

SC' SF' SB' SE = social security cost TD = hours of visits to the centre 

additions for personnel with corre- per month by a physician 
sponding subscripts 

LD = wage per hour of the physician 

~. = build.ing eos c 

= rate of depreciation 

= initial outlay purcpase cost 
for fixed equipment 

r IR = rate of discount 

FRS-IO = number of days per child 

absent from the centre due to illness 
minus 10 which are paid to the parents 
by the ordinarJ sickness security sys
tem 

KS = increase in tax payments 

SU~l = state subsidy to poor com

munities before increase in day-care 

M = population of the community 

n = norm for receiving subsidy per 
cent of S~ 

S~ = ability to pay taxes for Sweden 

as a whole, tax power 

.' . 
AB = state subsiciy fOT .buildi.-:g eosr. 

r 'Ln = rate of discount 
~ , 

= rate of-depreciation 

t = per cent of sick children 
cared for by the local community 

v"'E = state subsidy for care for 
sick children 

LV = salary for personnel 

G = parent' s fee 

KS = a'u'i-12'I -HR 
m 

where 

a = proportion mothers going direct
ly from home work or studies to mar
ket work 

u = tax rate 

i = taxable income as per cent 0f 
gross income 

I = gross lncome per month of the m 
mother 

S~ = ability to pay taxes for the SUB 2 = subsidy for poor communiti es 

community under consideration, tax Pow~rkfter increasing dav-care 
I • 

SUBZ = u-M(n'S~-s~- ~.a.i'12'Im·HR) HR = number of households (less thar 
number of places at the centre 
P=42, HH=35) 



e = proportion single par~nt's 
households 

SHel = soc~al security benefit per 

month for single parent before a 
place at the day-care centre 

SH . =, soc·ial securi ty bt:!nefi t per 
e2 

month af ter a place at the day-care 
centre 

SHg1 and SHg2 analogous to SHe l. and 

SHe 2 but for married mothers 

.. ' . 
. . . 

BT =housing subsidy paid by th~ 
Iocal community . 

FA = fixad per month fee for e 
single parents 

FRS = children's number of days 

absent due to illness 

A:3 

e = proportion of the single 
h 

parent's households that go directl 
from horne-work or studies when a 
place at a day-care centre is re
ceived and \.;ho got social securi ty 
benefits before 

g~ = proportiön married that go 

directly from household work to 
market work when receiving a place 
at the centre and who received soci 
security benefit before 

A = per day fee for singles e 

"'.'.,' , 

Ö = number of days open at the 
centre 

FRa = children's number of days 

absent for other reasons than illne 



Appendix B. 

A. Theoretical values 

Benefi ts 

64 
J v'efrtdt 
25 . 
where \ 

Yt : = a~n~al' earni ~g's of the mother in yeår t 

e = natural base 

r = rate of discount 
Costs: 

. where 

Ch = number of children 

D. = total costs of day-care at year t 
t.. 

B. Actual calculations for table 3. -----

8: 1 

There are 10 age groups i = 1 ..... 10 namely -19,20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 

35-39, 40-44! 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64. 

Yi = mean sa1ary in age group i. 

j. = 2, 7, 12, 17,22,27,30, cc, 

for i = 3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,. 

subscript f = fema1.e, subscript ffi = :r.a1e, s~perscl~ipt O = zero inter
ruption, superscript 10 = 10 years' i-nterruption, superscript 2 = 
years' interru-ption, r = 0.065. 
Case A 
lO O -t. 6 . t 10 Dt t 
r S.Yif(l+r) J - r Dt (l+r)- +. r z(l+r)-

;=3 t=l t=7 

Case B 
4 -t. 10 -t 6 10 D 
r 5.v9f (1+r) J)+ r 5.Y~f-Y~~)(1+r) j- r Dt(l+r)-t+ r t(l+r)-t 

;=3 1 i=5 t=! t=7 "7" 

Case C 

Case D 
10 O -t. 

- - J r 5(Y. -y 'f)(l+r) 
; =3 1m 1 



Aopendix C. 

Benefits of day-care in the intramarginal case: 

define present value of life-time earning for a woman with zero 
years of,labor force interruption: 

.. '. .. . ... . 

Similarly present value of life-time earnings for a woman with 
one year of labor force interruption: 

l 64 1 -rt. 
'.' l. = PV ,= .. rYt ~ e dL.. 

25 

Benefits of day-care are given by: 

i=O, ••• ,39 

't/here 

Nf = female population 
nif= population of women with i years of labor force interruption 

Ii = present value of life-time earnings of women with i years of 
labor force interruption. 

c: 



D: 1 

Appendix D. Public day-care and female laber force participatian 

rates in Sweden 

till I dren, U-7 years Labor fc:-,ce !Jar~1clpatlon -~ ~-O'-
I ......... 1....:) 

.. at day-care centers of \'Jamen ages 16-64 
. number of per cent of .... .. methers\oJith children · 

Year places. all children all 0-7 years 

1968 19 195 56.4 42.1 
1969 25 244 57.6 45.8 
1970 29 347 59.3 49.7 
1971 '"'~ 761 -4.3 60.9 52.1 ,)0 

.. '1972 43:200 ·5.5: 62 '.0'· . ·SJ.T 

1973 50 709 6.3 62.7 53.5 
1974 . 56 170 7.2 65.2 56.7 
1975 63 085 7.8 67.9 60.5 
1976 75 640 a Q .... '" 69.1 62.8 
1977 70.4 66.2 
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